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salon, where Madame Gatiferes had provided some cakes
for them with coffee They were shy in her presence, but
behaved very politely
"They are nice boys," she «aid when they had gone
e One of them reminded me of our dear Bertrand He had
the same kind of smile, and held his cup in the same way, as
though it might drop at any moment "
"Fm devoted to them,' said Armand
He only laughed when his mother accused him of a slight
lack of dignity at times
"You talk to them as though they knew as much as you
do," she said as though their ideas were really worth
hearing "
"I like to get their point of view," he answered "In
that way I am able to influence them a little Besides, they
say some good things now and then "
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It was in this way that he became specially friendly with a
boy named Alphonse Chartier, one of his most brilliant
Students He was about seventeen when he first came into
Armand s senior class, and showed a very keen interest in
history from the philosophical point of view He had an
excellent poise and judgment for a boy of his age, and Armand
was struck by his physical appearance and personality He
had a delicate clear cut face which was almost feminine, but
it was the delicacy of a cameo and not soft or flabby There
was something rather noble about htm, very spiritual and
fine Although shy at first, he had a certain dignity and
<&as essentially an aristocratic type His father was a French
cavalry officer stationed at Avignon, although originally of
Tours, as Armand discovered in private conversation
For the first few terms after his arrival in the senior class

